Comments shared by the instructor of the course.

Do you have any feedback for your Teaching Fellow? (If you did not have a TF, please enter "NA.")
The TA was really responsive and very helpful during office hours.
Apostolos was an A+ TA!
NA
responsive and easy to work with
No.
Apostolos was excellent at responding in a timely and informative fashion
Always responded to questions promptly! Very helpful!
NA
He was very helpful during his office hours to resolve questions on homeworks.
TF communicated well and helped with the coursework
Apostolos was available and helpful with the homework assignments. He was patient and non-judgmental.
NA
Apostolos was excellent! very helpful.
The TF was very helpful and responded quickly when I had issues.
Extremely helpful
Very helpful when any problems arose.
Apostolos was excellent - incredibly responsive and always willing to meet with our group for Weka or other questions.
Apostolos was fantastic
Apostolos was quick to respond and was very helpful.
NA
He was great and really responsive and helpful!
No comments other than the TA was responsive and very helpful.
Good. helpful
The TA was responsive and helpful.
Apostolos did a great job, he was very approachable.
The TA was great and very helpful in troubleshooting software problems and providing background on what the homework was to accomplish. Would’ve liked more of these talk/walk throughs during class time.
The TF was a great help in giving feedback for the term project.